USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9901.08

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

FCO_Tovik says:
::sitting at the helm::

CEO_Joey says:
::in engineering, glad to be back::

EO_Modane says:
::in engineering writing a report ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: at OPS ::

CO_Peter says:
::walks from the Starbase's lounge to the Geneva::

XO_Madred says:
::passes out of a turbolift at the back of the bridge and stops briefly resting his hand on the edge of the TAC console and nodding at Ensign Connolly::

CNS_Edge says:
::in office doing things::

TO_Ian says:
::nods at XO at TAC station::

CO_Peter says:
::waves as he passes some people::

XO_Madred says:
TO: Report .......... ::moves down to the center seat::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: What're you writing?

XO_Madred says:
::sits in the big chair and picks up a PADD he was working on earlier:: OPS/FCO: All present and accounted for?

TO_Ian says:
XO: shield modulation programs at full condition and phaser modulation working fine

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Sir may I go to the sick bay, I have just returned from a trip to Klingon homeworld and I didn't have a chance to get checked up

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the TO without looking up::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Go ahead.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Be back ASAP.

CO_Peter says:
::walks through the doors of the passageway to the ship::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS AT STARBASE 245 PREPARING FOR MISSION DEPARTURE

EO_Modane says:
;; gives the CEO the report and leaves ::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: we have an operational crew onboard some key personnel are still on the Starbase sir

EO_Modane says:
::enters Sickbay ::

XO_Madred says:
::looks up and acknowledges LtJG Jean and waits patiently for Tovik::

OPS_Marti says:
:: preparing undocking procedure ::

CO_Peter says:
Passageway Personal: Captain Rikerson of the USS Geneva NCC 74846

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Yes Sir

EO_Modane says:
:: leaves Sickbay and returns to engineering ::

CO_Peter says:
<Passageway Personal>  Rikerson: ::nods::

TO_Ian says:
*CEO/EO*: I want as many shield modulation figures as possible

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay checking new biobeds::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: CMO is reporting for duty sir

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: OPS: Then signal Starbase we will be departing shortly .........

CO_Peter says:
::boards the ship, then hits his comm badge::

CEO_Joey says:
*TO*: No problem, I’ll start calculating now.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: aye, aye sir

CO_Peter says:
*XO*: Rikerson to Madred.

XO_Madred says:
::stands and moves to stand behind the FCO:: FCO: How was Tactical training?

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: Here, Captain .......

OPS_Marti says:
Com: OPS_SB_245: USS Geneva requesting undocking clearance

FCO_Tovik says:
XO:  Very informative Sir.

CO_Peter says:
*XO* : I'm aboard the ship.  Is everyone aboard and accounted for?

TO_Ian says:
*CEO*: thanks

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Sir, do you want me to do anything around here?

CO_Peter says:
::heads into the TL::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO:  I learned a lot of new things I have been dying to try out on the helm.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Tactical wants some shield modulations, come up with some, and report to me when finished.

CO_Peter says:
*Computer*: Bridge.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Aye sir

XO_Madred says:
FCO: Good ....... ::moves back to the center seat:: *CO*: We have a few stragglers still coming aboard sir .... but we are preparing to get underway.

EO_Modane says:
:: starts some shield modulation calculations ::

CEO_Joey says:
::starts some calculating himself::

TO_Ian  (Console2.wav)

CO_Peter says:
*XO*: Good, proceed.  Rikerson out.

Civ_Quincy says:
::sitting in quarters and realizing he just broke the record for longest sleeping time::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I have came up with this :: hands a padd over ::

CO_Peter says:
::TL stops, doors open and steps out::

Host SB says:
@SB COM: Geneva: you are cleared for departure at your convenience

XO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Chief, I would like you to take a last look at our power configuration before we get underway.  Can you make sure we are ready to run on our own internal power?

OPS_Marti says:
XO : we have just received our clearance sir... All personnel is accounted for

CO_Peter says:
ALL: Greetings to all.  I hope everyone had a nice vacation.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Good, when I finish mine we'll compile the list.

CO_Peter says:
::heads to the CO chair::

EO_Modane says:
:: nods ::CEO: Anything else?

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: I'll get right on it sir.

OPS_Marti says:
Com: SB: Thank you Starbase

XO_Madred says:
::sits in the center seat as the comm comes in:: FCO: Prepare to fire thrusters.  OPS: Slip our moorings .......

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Power system check.

CNS_Edge says:
::starts a letter to Dr. Taurik::

TO_Ian says:
CO: Hello sir, tactical is ready for encountering the Borg

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: prepared Sir.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Aye sir

CO_Peter says:
::sits into the CO seat::

EO_Modane says:
:: walks over to a console ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters office, starts another report for Starfleet medical::

EO_Modane says:
::starts a full system check ::

CEO_Joey says:
*TO*: I've got the modulations, I don't think we can twist and turn these shields any more than this ::sends data to TO::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning power grid ::

CEO_Joey says:
::Begins a power system check::

XO_Madred says:
::stands for the CO:: CO: Captain, we are preparing to get underway now .......

TO_Ian says:
*CEO*: work on phasers now

SO_Pip says:
::at her console thinking over the long weeks she had off and glad she is back::

EO_Modane says:
:: finishes the power system check  ::

CEO_Joey says:
*TO*: I'll get on that when I finish with the power systems.

CO_Peter says:
XO: Good. Commander, will you do me the pleasure and take us out of here on the New Year?

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I have the results, the systems are in top condition 

TO_Ian ::starts programming in shield mods:: (CompWorking.wav)

CEO_Joey says:
::finishes his part of the check::

XO_Madred says:
::smiles at the CO, genuinely for a change:: CO: Aye sir .......

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Let's see,....... no problems here.

CO_Peter says:
::smiles back at the XO::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: As soon as possible, verify we are on internal power?

SO_Pip says:
::taps her console on line::

Civ_Quincy says:
::speaking to nobody in particular:: Oh boy.......can't believe missing a coffee would do this.

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: All systems checked out. We're ready sir.

CMO_Taurik says:
::Finishes report, and signs it transmits it on a secure frequency to Starfleet Medical::

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the new SO on the bridge::

SO_Pip says:
::listens as she hears the bridge crew get ready to get underway::

XO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Understood, thank you Mr. Barbato ..... FCO: Thrusters only Mr. Tovik .... ahead full.

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye Sir, full ahead.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: all systems are nominal sir

CO_Peter says:
::waits for warp travel::

CEO_Joey says:
::watches as the thrusters prepare to fire::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Updates the USS Geneva medical database::

Civ_Quincy says:
::sees word Borg in log and almost has a heart attack::

FCO_Tovik says:
::thrusters engage::

OPS_Marti says:
:: scanning internal power grid ::

SO_Pip says:
::feels the ship move out of Dock::

Host Bob_AGM says:
CHRONOMETRIC PARTICLES CONTINUE TO BE RELEASED AT THE SITE OF THE LYTLE NEBULA IN SECTOR 458

XO_Madred says:
::turns and nods at OPS at the back of the bridge:: OPS: Inform Starbase operations once we are clear of our moorings ...... FCO: Thrusters at station-keeping ..... ::watches the viewscreen:: FCO: Ahead, 1/4 standard impulse .......

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye Sir, 1/4 impulse.

EO_Modane says:
:: monitoring the warp systems ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::engages at 1/4 impulse::

TO_Ian says:
CO: should I arm every one on the bridge? We will be in Borg areas

CNS_Edge says:
::finishes his letter to the CMO, and schedules it to be sent to him when he is off duty::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: aye, aye sir

CO_Peter says:
TO: No, Ens. Connolly.

TO_Ian says:
CO: but I recommend red-alert

XO_Madred says:
::glances back at the Tactical Officer with a questioning glance::

SO_Pip says:
;:checks the computer for information on the Lytle Nebula::

CEO_Joey says:
::Runs a defensive system check::

CO_Peter says:
TO: Ens. Connolly, I believe that we will not actually be in Borg Territory.

XO_Madred says:
::moves back to his seat looking at the Tactical officer somewhat confused:: FCO: When clear of the Starbase, best warp to the Lytle Nebula.

TO_Ian says:
CO: sorry wrong wording sir

OPS_Marti says:
Com: SB: We are cleared from the dock, thank you for your facilities and your hospitality.

CMO_Taurik says:
::runs a diagnostic on all medical equipment::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Anything else??

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Hold on.....

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye Sir

EO_Modane says:
:: holding on ::

FCO_Tovik engages engines (Warp.wav)

XO_Madred says:
::sits next to the captain as he feels the warp engines begin to kick in:: CO: Captain, now, if you will excuse me, I believe I have an appointment with Doctor Taurik.

SO_Pip says:
::brings up a map of the area on her console. Scratching her ankle with her right foot, she can still feel sand on her from her holiday::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Where have you spent your holidays, sir?

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Back home, on Earth.

CO_Peter says:
XO: Alright, Commander.

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits the office, signals to a nurse::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: The Klingon homeworld is an unforgettable experience

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the Captain and stands looking around the bridge briefly before heading to one of the back turbolifts::

FCO_Tovik says:
::likes the feeling of being in control of the Geneva again::

CMO_Taurik says:
Nurse: I want you to go to Cargo Bay 3 and pick up a new Interphasic Scanner.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: I was there once, it was truly..... unforgettable.

SO_Pip says:
::watches the XO move off the bridge, wondering how his holiday went::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Nurse> CMO: Aye, sir.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: sir all systems are nominal the new communication systems are working perfectly.

TO_Ian says:
::starts writing letter friends on earth::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Watches nurse exit sickbay::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: My uncle is the cultural attaché with the Bajoran embassy on the homeworld.

CMO_Taurik says:
::checking the biobed::

CO_Riker says:
OPS : Noted.

Host Bob_AGM says:
TIME PASSES AND THE GENEVA MAKES Its WAY TO THE LYTLE NEBULA IN SECTOR 458

CNS_Edge says:
::looks @ his appointment list, and sees nothing::

XO_Madred says:
::passes by the Tactical console and notes what the TO is doing:: TO: Bored, Mister Connolly?

CMO_Taurik says:
::calibrating the biobed to fit the needs of the humans::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: No more time for talk.

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Sir, we are nearing the nebula.

SO_Pip says:
::watches as the Lytle Nebula displays it self on her console::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Aye sir,:: walks to a console ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating long-range scan of the disturbance ::

TO_Ian says:
XO: yes sir

CO_Riker says:
FCO: OK, Lt.  Slow us to full impulse.

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: aye

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: Lt. Barbato, are you keeping an eye on things?

XO_Madred says:
::arrives in sick bay and passes through the doorway glancing around for Govak::

CIv_Quincy says:
::gets cup of coffee and, realizing that ship is near nebula, doesn't send message to family::

CMO_Taurik says:
*OPS*: Taurik to Lt. Jean.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating subspace communication reference signal ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::drops out of warp, and slows to full impulse::

OPS_Marti says:
*COM*: Yes doctor

XO_Madred says:
::mentally smacks himself when he sees Taurik standing over a bio-bed::

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: what can I do for you?

CMO_Taurik says:
*OPS*: I am to inform you that sickbay is in optimum status.

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Always sir. I wouldn't let anything happen to this ship, even if it came to where I would have to push it through the sector.

SO_Pip says:
CO: A slight interference in my scanning from the Nebula

XO_Madred says:
::stops next to Taurik and waits for him to finish his comm with Jean, gives his uniform tunic a tug::

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged sir.. How do you like your new surroundings?

CO_Riker says:
SO: Adjust your scanners.

CMO_Taurik says:
*OPS*: What I like is non-relevant, Lt.

SO_Pip says:
::turns back to her console not waiting for the CO to answer seeing him busy::

XO_Madred says:
::grows impatient as the CMO and OPS begin to discuss idle chitchat and cracks his knuckles::

SO_Pip says:
CO: Already done sir. the Nebula is fighting my scans.

XO_Madred says:
::scratches aimlessly at the scar on his back as he waits for Taurik::

CMO_Taurik says:
::turns towards XO::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Commander.

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: How can I be of service?

EO_Modane says:
:: works on a full system check ::

CO_Riker says:
SO: Well, Mr. Pip, do what you can.

XO_Madred says:
CMO: Doctor, I believe you wanted to see me as soon as my schedule allowed ..... it allows now.

SO_Pip says:
::continues to try and regulate a decent scan as she frowns at her console::

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: you're a funny Vulcan Doctor

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Very well...

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Mr. Tovik, head us towards the navigational beacon.

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: aye captain

XO_Madred says:
CMO: So, where do you want me?

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Please sit down, commander.

SO_Pip says:
::looking at the Captain:: CO: Of Course sir.. just trying to make sure you are informed. ::goes back to her work::

CMO_Taurik says:
::motions to biobed.::

FCO_Tovik says:
::flies Geneva towards the beacon::

CMO_Taurik says:
::the brand new biobeds...::

XO_Madred says:
::looks around already considering this a waste of time and moves to the biobed that Taurik motions too::

XO_Madred says:
::hops onto the bio-bed and waits::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: This will only take a moment, Commander.

CMO_Taurik says:
::Starts scanning the XO::

CMO_Taurik  (Tricorder.wav)

CMO_Taurik says:
::reviews scans::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating sensor sweep - running some tests on all OPS systems ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads into office and comes back out with a pad in hand.::

XO_Madred says:
::scratches idly at the scar on his back while Taurik does his thing::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Commander you are fit for duty. Hands the XO a datapad::

Host Bob_AGM says:
WHILE THE CREW OF THE GENEVA IS SCANNING THE NEBULA AND THE CHRONOMETRIC PARTICLES, SUDDENLY, THERE IS A FLASH....

CEO_Joey says:
::Sees a flash on his viewer::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: You are to complete this by order of Starfleet Medical.

EO_Modane says:
::  finishes the system check, then downloads it to a padd ::

XO_Madred says:
::takes the data PADD:: CMO: Big surprise there ..... thank you doctor.  ::moves out of sickbay::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: What was that?

SO_Pip says:
:;notices a flash out of the corner of her eye on the viewer she makes a quick check on her console::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: See if it affected any systems.

TO_Ian says:
CO: Captain, shields weren’t on. we have a big problem

CO_Riker says:
::wonders what just happened::

XO_Madred says:
::stops as the flash fills his senses:: CMO: What was that?

EO_Modane says:
:: runs a quick check ::

Civ_Quincy says:
::Decides to do something with life and goes to bridge::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Unknown.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning the nebula - noticing considerable gravitational fluctuations ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS AT STARBASE 245 PREPARING FOR MISSION DEPARTURE

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts scanning the room::

SO_Pip says:
::moves towards her console after her long vacation, glad to be back::

CO_Riker says:
::walks from the Starbase's lounge to the Geneva::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Scans show nothing out of the ordinary here. However, the range of the medical tricorder is limited.

TO_Ian says:
CO: we are at  Starbase

Civ_Quincy says:
:;enters bridge and walks to SCI:: CO: do you mind if I help out?

CEO_Joey says:
::shakes his head::

CO_Riker says:
::waves to people as they go by::

CO_Riker says:
::stops for a moment, shakes his head and then continues::

XO_Madred says:
::moves out of the TL and stops at the Tactical console glancing at Ens. Connolly:: TO: Report?

SO_Pip says:
::looks at the CIV:: CIV: Um yes as a matter of fact I do ::in a Vulcan serious tone of voice::

CNS_Edge says:
*XO*: Please respond Sir, for Status Check!

CO_Riker says:
::walks through the passageway to the ship::

CEO_Joey says:
::Goes over to a panel::

XO_Madred says:
*CNS*: Right here, Counselor.  What can I do for you .... ::makes his way down to the center seat and nods at Tovik::

Host SB says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, you are cleared to depart at your leisure

FCO_Tovik says:
::runs through a quick flight controls check::

SO_Pip says:
CIV: You need the XO or CO's approval before you should even be on the bridge Mr. Quincy.

TO_Ian says:
XO: Tactical is ready sir.

CO_Riker says:
Passageway Personal : Captain Rikerson of the USS Geneva NCC-74846

EO_Modane says:
CEO: There are no system damages, sir

OPS_Marti says:
:: checking internal clock - comparing with time reference of the Station ::

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: Internal power is ok, we're ready for departure.

CO_Riker says:
<Passageway Personal> Rikerson : ::nods::

CO_Riker says:
::enters the ship::

XO_Madred says:
::sits in the big chair and picks up a PADD he was working on earlier:: OPS/FCO: All present and accounted for?

Civ_Quincy says:
oops ::runs to quarters, forgetting dangerous experiment::

SO_Pip says:
::looks at Quincy as he stands there and then goes back to her console::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Yes Sir

XO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Understood, Mister Barbato ..... thank you.

CO_Riker says:
::taps comm badge::

CNS_Edge says:
*XO* Just making sure the crew is still there Sir ::out::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Rikerson to Madred.

XO_Madred says:
::shakes his head at the Counselor's cryptic message and wonders what that was all about:: *CO*: Madred here .......

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: I'm aboard.  Is everyone present and accounted for?

OPS_Marti says:
XO: there's some key personnel left on the station sir

Host SB says:
THE GENEVA UNDOCKS AND MOVES AWAY FROM STARBASE 245

SO_Pip says:
::watches as Quincy leaves the bridge and wonders greatly about him::

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: Aye sir .... we are underway now ..........

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay writing reports::

CO_Riker says:
::heads to the bridge::

CNS_Edge says:
::starts a letter to Dr. Taurik::

TO_Ian says:
XO: I am feeling very dizzy, can I go to sick bay

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Noted.

CMO_Taurik says:
::motions to nurse::

Civ_Quincy says:
::stops chemical flow before it blows a hole in the hull::

XO_Madred says:
::glances back at the Tactical officer and waves a replacement up:: TO: Of course ensign ........

SO_Pip says:
::looks over at IAN at his console:: TO: Are you alright?

CNS_Edge says:
::finishes his letter to the CMO, and schedules it to be sent to him when he is off duty::

OPS_Marti says:
:: preparing undocking procedure - removing Moorings ::

CMO_Taurik says:
Nurse: I want you to go to Cargo Bay 3 and pick up a new Interphasic Scanner.

XO_Madred says:
FCO: Clear the station ..... best speed to the Lytle Nebula ......

CO_Riker says:
::enters the bridge::

TO_Ian says:
SO: nope feel dizzy like daja vu

CEO_Joey says:
::monitors the ship as it prepares to depart::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Nurse> CMO: Aye, sir.

TO_Ian says:
::enters holodeck::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Inform the Starbase once we have cleared the station.

CMO_Taurik says:
:;Watches the nurse leave.::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: Hello all.  I hope that everyone had a nice vacation.

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: aye sir.

CNS_Edge says:
::feels like he is repeating himself::

TO_Ian says:
::enters turbolift::

SO_Pip says:
::brings up an image of the Lytle Nebula on her console, bending over studying it::

CO_Riker says:
::heads to the CO chair::

FCO_Tovik says:
::engages warp drive::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: we are cleared from the Starbase sir

Civ_Quincy says:
*CO*: could I help out on bridge? I hear you're minus a SO.

CMO-Taurik says:
*OPS*: Taurik to Lt. Jean.

CEO_Joey says:
::monitors the thrusters as they fire::

XO_Madred says:
::stands for the CO:: Captain, we are getting underway now ..... have just cleared the Starbase and are en route to the Lytle Nebula.

SO_Pip says:
::glances at the CO: CO: yes sir. :::looks back at her map::

Host SB says:
CHRONOMETRIC PARTICLES CONTINUE TO BE RELEASED AT THE SITE OF THE LYTLE NEBULA IN SECTOR 458

EO_Modane says:
:: monitoring the warp drive before departure ::

OPS_Marti says:
COM SB : Starbase we are cleared from the station... thank you for your hospitality

Host SB says:
TIME PASSES AND THE GENEVA MAKES Its WAY TO THE LYTLE NEBULA IN SECTOR 458

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Take us out of warp and to full impulse.

OPS_Marti says:
:: running test on all OPS systems ::

TO_Ian says:
CMO: I feeling like dizzy and a that I done all this before

SO_Pip says:
::sees the Nebula come up on her console she glances towards the main viewer::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: aye sir, full impulse

OPS_Marti says:
:: updating crew manifest ::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: all systems are nominal sir

XO_Madred says:
::sits next to the captain as he feels the warp engines begin to kick in:: CO: Captain, now, if you will excuse me, I believe I have an appointment with Doctor Taurik.

CNS_Edge says:
*XO*: Sir, is everything alright?

CO_Riker says:
:: has the feeling of deja vu::

FCO_Tovik says:
::drops out of warp, and goes to full impulse::

CEO_Joey says:
::thinks something about getting out and pushing the Geneva, but why?::

XO_Madred says:
::sighs and looks at the Captain:: *CNS*: Yes, Counselor ..... is there something I can do for you? ::impatiently::

CMO_Taurik says:
TO: curious...

CO_Riker says:
*CIV*: If you want to help Mr. Stanton, please come.

TO_Ian says:
CMO: what?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating long range sensor of the Nebula ::

EO_Modane says:
:: is very confused ::

CO_Riker says:
FCO : Mr. Tovik, take us to the beacon.

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: aye sir

CEO_Joey says:
EO: So how did you spend your holiday?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Sensor sweep - noticing considerable gravitational fluctuations ::

Civ_Quincy says:
::something PRODUCTIVE!::

FCO_Tovik says:
::flies Geneva to the beacon::

CMO_Taurik says:
TO: I seem to be experiencing a sense of Deja vu as well, however, it is extremely bleak.

SO_Pip says:
::initiates more scans on the system.. having difficulty::

CNS_Edge says:
*XO*: No sir ,never mind..

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I spend my days on the Klingon homeworld.. an unforgettable experience

Civ_Quincy says:
::runs to bridge::

TO_Ian says:
:: I remember an explosion and then starting again

CEO_Joey says:
EO: I went home, Earth.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating  a reference subspace communication signal::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: I’ve been to Kronos, it was truly.... unforgettable.

CO_Riker says:
All: Can we determine if anything is wrong with the beacon?

EO_Modane says:
CEO: my uncle invited me to the Klingon homeworld, he is the cultural attaché to the Bajoran embassy

Civ_Quincy says:
::enters bridge, stands at SCI with SO::

SO_Pip says:
::sees something disturbing on her console:: CO: Captain you might want to look at this.. I have traces of Borg signatures.. all over the place.

CO_Riker says:
XO: Commander, don't you have to go to Sickbay?

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Okay, no more time for talking.

TO_Ian says:
CMO: so what should I do

XO_Madred says:
::stands as the Captain dismisses him and heads to the TL at the back of the bridge stopping at the Tactical console and glancing at what the TO is doing:: TO: Bored, Mister Connolly?

Civ_Quincy says:
::scans beacon:: CO: me too

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Sir, we have arrived at the beacon.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Aye sir  ::walks to a console ::

Host SB says:
THERE ARE MULTIPLE FLASHES AND AGAIN, THE GENEVA IS AT STARBASE 245 PREPARING FOR MISSION DEPARTURE

CMO_Taurik says:
TO: Unknown.

XO_Madred says:
::passes out of a turbolift at the back of the bridge and stops briefly resting his hand on the edge of the TAC console and nodding at Ensign Connolly::

SO_Pip says:
::continues to talk to him:: CO The chonometric particles are reading Borg signatures sir

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I am confused it is as I did this before 

CEO_Joey says:
::Goes to a panel::

CMO_Taurik says:
::writing reports::

CO_Riker says:
::walks towards the Geneva while waving to people he passes::

CMO_Taurik says:
::stops.::

FCO_Tovik says:
::runs through a quick flight check::

CEO_Joey says:
::shakes his head, looks at SB245::

XO_Madred says:
TO: Report .......... ::moves down to the center seat::

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Civ_Quincy says:
All: Déjà vu?

OPS_Marti says:
XO : some key personnel are still on the station sir

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: Internal power is ok. We're ready sir.

EO_Modane says:
:: writing a report ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::continues with reports::

SO_Pip says:
::moves to her duty station after her long vacation::

XO_Madred says:
::sits in the big chair and picks up a PADD he was working on earlier:: OPS/FCO: All present and accounted for?

Host SB says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, you are clear to depart at your leisure

TO_Ian says:
XO: shield modulation and phaser modulation at full capacity

FCO_Tovik says:
::feels like he has done this before::

EO_Modane says:
:: monitoring warp systems before departure ::

Host SB says:
CHRONOMETRIC PARTICLES CONTINUE TO BE RELEASED AT THE SITE OF THE LYTLE NEBULA IN SECTOR 458

OPS_Marti says:
COM: SB : Acknowledged Starbase

CO_Riker says:
::walks through the passageway, announcing who he is and for what ship::  ::the personal nod and I proceed into the Geneva::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the TO without looking up::

OPS_Marti says:
XO : we just received our clearance sir

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Rikerson to Madred.

Host SB says:
THE GENEVA UNDOCKS AND MOVES AWAY FROM STARBASE 245

XO_Madred says:
::looks up and acknowledges LtJG Jean and waits patiently for Tovik::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: So how did you spend your Holiday?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing undocking procedure - removing moorings ::

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: Madred, here .......

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I spend my days on the Klingon homeworld.. an unforgettable experience

SO_Pip says:
::sees the Nebula come up on her console she glances towards the main viewer::

Civ_Quincy says:
*CO*: could I help out on bridge? I hear you're minus a SO.

CO_Riker says:
*XO* : I'm aboard.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating a long range scanning of the Nebula ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::in quarters playing Vulcan Chess against the computer::

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: OPS: Then signal Starbase we will be departing shortly .........

SO_Pip says:
::initiates more scans on the system.. having difficulty::

CO_Riker says:
::heads towards the bridge::

TO_Ian says:
XO: I feeling dizzy, can I go to sickbay

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Yes Sir

OPS_Marti says:
XO : aye, aye sir

CO_Riker says:
*CIV*: If you want to, come up.

XO_Madred says:
::rubs his forehead vaguely and glances at OPS:: OPS: Or did you already do that?

Host SB says:
TIME PASSES AND THE GENEVA MAKES Its WAY TO THE LYTLE NEBULA IN SECTOR 458

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I don’t feel good sir, my head hurts a lot

Civ_Quincy says:
::heads to bridge::

SO_Pip says:
::moves to her duty station after her long vacation::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: You’re uncle is the cultural attaché to the Bajoran embassy.

OPS_Marti says:
COM: SB : we will be on our way in a minute.. thank you for your hospitality

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay::

Civ_Quincy says:
::enters bridge and stands at SCI

CO_Riker says:
:: steps onto the bridge::

CMO_Taurik says:
::writing reports::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at Lt JG Jean stands and moves to stand behind the FCO:: FCO: How was Tactical training?

CO_Riker says:
:: looks around, confused::

EO_Modane says:
 CEO: YY....e..s :: collapses to the ground ::

CO_Riker says:
::walks over to the CO seat::

CNS_Edge says:
computer: start continues sub space recording of my actions, and perform Bio scan.
Computer: sub space log engaged, starting bio sweep, will leave subspace signal trace when recording is completed.

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: very informative sir.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir... I don't feel too well.... 

SO_Pip says:
::listens to the crew around her as she readies her console::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Commander?

CEO_Joey says:
::Feels himself getting a little dazed::

XO_Madred says:
::stands for the CO:: CO: Captain, we are preparing to get underway now .......

Civ_Quincy says:
SO: are you feeling a little Deja Vu?

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: I have a lot of new things I have been dying to try on the helm.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: it feels like I was up for hours

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO: We have had this conversation before ........

EO_Modane says:
:: lying on the ground unable to move having these visions ::

TO_Ian says:
CIV: are you feeling dajavoo to

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the OPS and FCO acknowledging them::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Commander, I was going to say that.

SO_Pip says:
::looks at the CIV: Quincy: No I am not.. ::in her Vulcan voice::

CEO_Joey says:
*CMO*: EO_ Modane has passed out in engineering.

CMO_Taurik says:
::definitely feels odd. ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Running level one test on all OPS systems ::

CO_Riker says:
::thinks::

Host SB says:
MEMBERS OF THE CREW BEGIN TO REPORT ODD FEELINGS OF EXTREME TIREDNESS, anxiety, NERVOUSNESS TO SICKBAY

CNS_Edge says:
::heads for TL::

XO_Madred says:
FCO: All stop .......... TO: Red alert .......... ::glances at the CO::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged. Medical team is on the way.

CMO_Taurik says:
::points to a couple of nurse.::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye Sir, all stop.

Host SB says:
ALMOST AS IF THEY'D BEEN UP FOR DAYS AND DAYS

CNS_Edge says:
TL: Bridge

SO_Pip says:
::looks at The XO and down at her console.. wondering why the red alert::

CEO_Joey says:
::tries to keep his eyes open::

TO_Ian says:
CO: are you feeling daja vu

CMO_Taurik says:
::your assistance is required::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Commander, are you feeling alright?

EO_Modane says:
::mumbles something in Bajoran ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Trying to remember his quantum time theory course at the academy ::

XO_Madred says:
::waits for someone to acknowledge his commands:: CO: Aye sir ...... but something is not right here.

CO_Riker says:
:: feels fatigued::

FCO_Tovik says:
::feels tired although Vulcan’s don't require too much sleep::

CMO_Taurik says:
::the two nurses understand the notion... and follow the CMO::

CNS_Edge says:
::enters bridge::

OPS_Marti says:
XO : Sir I think you should call a Staff meeting

SO_Pip says:
:looks at OPS to fire the red alert::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters engineering.::

CO_Riker says:
XO: I know.  It's like we're in a time loop or something.

XO_Madred says:
::wonders if either the TO or the FCO are going to do as he ordered and looks at each of them::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees the EO on the floor::

EO_Modane says:
::mumbles something in Bajoran ::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Sir I agree with OPS

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: What happened here?

Host SB says:
THE CHRONOMETRIC PARTICLES SEEM TO RADIATE OUT FROM THE NEBULA AS IF THERE WAS ONCE A TRANSWARP CONDUIT IN THE AREA

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: I'm feeling............

CO_Riker says:
::taps comm badge::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Sir, we are at full stop.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Still docked at the Station ::

XO_Madred says:
::sees the Counselor on the bridge:: CNS: Have a seat Counselor ... the fun is just beginning.

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: EO...... headache....... boom on floor

XO_Madred says:
TO: How bout that Red Alert, Mister Connolly.

TO_Ian says:
SELF: I remember I must raise shields for some reason

SO_Pip says:
::turns to TO; Mr. are you going to initiate a red alert? ::wonders what is going on::

Host SB says:
BUT THE TRANSWARP CONDUIT IS LONG GONE

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: Perhaps it would be best if you reported to sickbay.

Civ_Quincy says:
ALL: detecting beacon

TO_Ian  (Redalert.wav)

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating a ling range Scan of the Nebula ::

XO_Madred says:
CO: Sorry, Captain ...... but ..... what do you think?

CEO_Joey says:
::signals an extra crew to Engineering:: CMO: I need to stay here

EO_Modane says:
::mumbles something in English mentioning Klingons and tricorders ::

SO_Pip says:
::initiates more scans on the system.. having difficulty::

Civ_Quincy says:
::strange.........:: ALL: false alarm

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: Most illogical. However, if you must.

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: Klingon.......... Tricorders, what’s he talking about?

SO_Pip says:
::looks at Quincy with a frown::

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: Unknown.

EO_Modane says:
::suddenly gets up ::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: all systems seem to be working within normal parameters, but I'm sure something is wrong.. the feeling is wrong

CO_Riker says:
All: Senior staff, report to the Briefing room.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: How did you spend your holidays?

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises an eyebrow::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain waiting for a response:: *All*: System report, on the double ............

Civ_Quincy says:
::wait........beacon.........Borg............connection::

SO_Pip says:
::wonders to her self as she reads her console hat he is doing on the bridge in the first place::

Host SB says:
SUDDENLY THERE IS A FLASH RADIATING OUT FROM THE NEBULA'S CORE

CEO_Joey says:
::Heads to briefing room::

TO_Ian says:
::heads to briefing room::

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain, perhaps a ship-wide address ..........

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets out of seat::

SO_Pip says:
XO: Sir I seem ::sees the flash and closes her eyes for a second

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Where am I?

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters briefing room::

CO_Riker says:
XO: I want to know what's happening with the departments.

FCO_Tovik says:
::sits down in his customary chair::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: This is no time to sit sir, the medical reports are of repeated mental... lapses deja vu!!

CEO_Joey says:
::enters briefing room::

CO_Riker says:
::enters the briefing room::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir... requesting permission to speak freely...  

EO_Modane says:
:: is very confused ::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: And what is deja vu?

XO_Madred says:
::nods at OPS and at the Captain::

EO_Modane says:
::walks to a replicator ::

SO_Pip says:
XO: Are you asking me to join the meeting? ::peeking her head in the room::

Civ_Quincy says:
All: Crap. * XO*: agreed! Reading flash from core

EO_Modane says:
Computer: Bajoran fizz tea

Host SB says:
THEN, THERE IS ANOTHER FLASH, AND THEN ANOTHER....... REPEATING SEVERAL TIMES

TO_Ian says:
CO: I think I speak for all that we are experiencing daja vu

EO_Modane says:
:; gulps it up really fast ::

Civ_Quincy says:
::c'mon.....c'mon::

CO_Riker says:
:: sits down::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: all personnel are accounted for sir

SO_Pip says:
::struggles in her mind not sure where she is and takes a moment to compose herself::

Host SB says:
IT'S AS IF THE SAME TIMELINE HAS REPEATED ITSELF DOZENS OF TIMES, OVER AND OVER AGAIN

XO_Madred says:
::stifles a chuckle at Mister Connolly horrible French accent::

CO_Riker says:
All : I agree, I think we are stuck in a time loop.

Civ_Quincy says:
SO: you see that?

CEO_Joey says:
CO: Yes sir.

XO_Madred says:
::stands off against a wall in the briefing room and nods at the Captain's words::

CMO_Taurik says:
::looks around sickbay only to find many people inside complaining about headaches.::

CO_Riker says:
All: I think that this has happened at least twice . . . .

Host SB says:
HOWEVER, WITH EACH REPEATED TIME, SOMETHING SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT OCCURS

XO_Madred says:
*CMO*: If we can tear you away from sickbay, Doctor, I would like you up here for a briefing.

SO_Pip says:
::looks at Quincy.. wondering what he is doing on the bridge:: CIV: see what?

CEO_Joey says:
CO: Its taking its toll on us too, EO passed out, mumbled two words "Klingons" "Tricorder"

CO_Riker says:
All: Does anyone have any complaints?

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir I’m sure something's wrong

EO_Modane says:
:: thinks: what is going on here ::

XO_Madred says:
CO: I think everyone has a complaint, sir .......

Civ_Quincy says:
SO: THE FLASHES!!!!!!!!!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Running level one diagnostic on all OPS systems ::

CO_Riker says:
::looks at the XO and nods::

TO_Ian says:
CO: It could be a Borg temporal weapon

XO_Madred says:
::hears Mister Quincy getting excited on the bridge and hurries out of the briefing passing the SO as she enters::

SO_Pip says:
::turning to Quincy:: CIV If you yell at me one more time, so help me. ::composes herself:: I suggest you leave the bridge

XO_Madred says:
CIV: Mister, Quincy .... is everything alright?

EO_Modane says:
:: walks to a console and activates full internal and external sweep ::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: We need to record our actions, I have set up the computer to record my actions... I suggest it ship-wide, we might pick up a travel of a subspace signal!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating a long-range scan of the nebula ::

Civ_Quincy says:
XO: NO, DAMMIT, THE BORG WILL ATTACK ANY MINUTE NOW!!!!!

SO_Pip says:
::thought she had been at her console and is now standing next to the briefing room::

CO_Riker says:
All: I want everyone to be careful.  Keep an eye on each other.

Host SB says:
THE ENTIRE CREW IS NOW APPARENTLY ON THE VIRGE OF EXHAUSTION AS IF THEY'D BEEN UP FOR DAYS AND WEEKS

SO_Pip says:
XO: I suggest we get security up here to take care of Quincy... now

EO_Modane says:
::feels dizzy again:: Oh not again!

XO_Madred says:
::stifles a yawn and looks at Quincy a little confused at his outburst:: CIV: Are you feeling alright, Mister Quincy?

CO_Riker says:
:: feels dizzy::

CEO_Joey says:
::head hits the table with a klunk, and is woken up just as quick::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: My apologies for interrupting captain. However, it is extremely important.

TO_Ian ::injects myself with a anti-sleep medication:: (Hypospray.wav)

XO_Madred says:
::dismisses the SO with a wave of his hand::

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: Doctor please report to the bridge. I don't feel too well

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*: Go ahead.

Host SB says:
SLEEP DEPREVATION IS STARTING TO TAKE ITS TOLL

EO_Modane says:
:: falls asleep leaning on the warp core ::

SO_Pip says:
::walks away from the XO.. confused, enters the briefing room::

Civ_Quincy says:
SO, XO: no...... I believe............. we....are........in..........a............time......loop...............

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

TO_Ian says:
CO: I thhhhhhink we ssshould desstroy tthe source of ffflash

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: Captain, it appears many of the crew is feeling the effects of fatigue. This is most unusual.

CO_Riker says:
::falls asleep in the chair::

CEO_Joey says:
::YAWWWWWWWWWWWWN::

Civ_Quincy says:
::YAWN::::

EO_Modane says:
::yawns ::

CNS_Edge says:
Civ: Calm down, I agree with you but stay calm please!

CMO_Taurik says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged

SO_Pip says:
::moves to the captain shacking him:: OC are you alright sir?

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads for the bridge::

Host SB says:
ANOTHER FLASH, BUT THIS TIME, THERE APPEARS TO BE SOMETHING TRACKABLE IN THE NEBULA, SOMETHING OF SUBSTANCE, SOMETHING SOLID

XO_Madred says:
::holds his hand against a railing as he stifles another yawn and his fuse grows short:: CIV: Mister Quincy ..... the senior staff is considering a very similar possibility.  But that does not give you the right to go around yelling on my bridge ....... on this bridge.

TO_Ian ::keeps injecting himself with energy medication:: (Hypospray.wav)

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: Doctor, send a medical team the bridge... we are falling like flies

CO_Riker says:
::wakes up::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the bridge::

Civ_Quincy says:
oh, yeah!!!! ::takes mixture out of pocket:: sorry for outburst.....

CO_Riker says:
All: Huh?

EO_Modane says:
::wakes up ::

TO_Ian says:
CO: I ppppciked uuuuup a substance in the mmiiddle

SO_Pip says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO, Permission to return to my station sir.

XO_Madred says:
::hears the bleep from the science console and takes a look:: *All*: Senior Staff to the bridge .......... CIV: Mister Quincy .... I would like you to continue helping the SO

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating long range sensor sweep ::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: How did you spend your holidays?

CMO_Taurik says:
OPS: What is the emergency?

EO_Modane says:
:: thinks: what is going on here ::

Civ_Quincy says:
XO: take some. Helps you stay awake.

TO_Ian says:
::heads to bridge::

CMO_Taurik says:
::scanning room::

XO_Madred says:
::moves to his chair:: *CO*: We have a trackable object at the center of the nebula sir ........

CEO_Joey says:
::hears EO::

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: the Captain is falling asleep

OPS_Marti says:
CMO : I don't feel too good myself

CEO_Joey says:
::what the heck is going on!!!::

CNS_Edge says:
TO: Don’t Hog the Hypospray ::takes it::

OPS_Marti says:
CMO : I'm really tired

CO_Riker says:
XO: OK.  ::Yawns::

CMO_Taurik says:
OPS: Fascinating.

TO_Ian says:
Bridge: Pass this around its energy medicine

CNS_Edge  (Hypospray.wav)

SO_Pip says:
::makes a quick return to her station, nodding at the XO on her way in :: XO: I knew you were going to say that sir.. What does the console say. ::moves to read it::

CMO_Taurik says:
OPS: It appears everyone is being affected by sleep deprivation.

OPS_Marti says:
CMO: I could use a little hypospray shot

CO_Riker says:
::falls back asleep::

Civ_Quincy says:
::looks at SCI station::

EO_Modane says:
::engages site to site transport to sick bay ::

XO_Madred says:
::sits in his chair exhausted as the senior staff files out of the briefing room::

EO_Modane says:
Activates EMH ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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